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There are othel or,qarlizations that have recontntended exposure mits. Although they do not
can'y the force of law (as OSHA's lirrits do). they reflect the considered recomnrendation of the
workplace health community.

The Anrcrican Confelence of Governntental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) established a

threshold limit value ceiling level (TlV-Ceiling) of 0.3 parts per rrillion (PPM) in 1992. This
difl'ers flom an S-hour limit because it limils exposures to 0.3 ppm at any time. In the 2001
"Documentation of Thteshold Lirnit Values." this value was established to ntinintize irritation.
primarily to the eyes and upper lespiratory tract. ACGIH also reco_qnizes fbrmaldehyde as a
suspected human carcino-een. based on anirnal studies that resulted in cancers in nasal cavities.
In 2000. ACGIH added the "sensitizer'." in recognition that the TLV may not plotect sensitized
individuals. The nrost recent ACGIH recontntendation maintains the previously adopted
l:rnguage.5t' The ACGIH reconinrcndation was exceeded in most of the air monitoring conducted
by Olegon OSHA.

The National Institute for- Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH). which is part of tlie Centers
for Disease Control and Prevention. has a recomrnended exposure level (REL) of 0.016 ppm as

an 8-houl time weighted average. as well as a l5-minute sholt term exposule linrit of 0. I ppm iT

NIOSH also considers fbnraldehyde to be a known carcinogen (which likely explains the
particulally low recommended exposure levels). The NIOSH recommended limit were exceeded
in all the air rnonitoring conducted by Oregon OSHA (the results reported by the company for
stylists also exceeded the NIOSH limit, and the sample for the niddle of the salon leached the
NIOSH recommended limit for 8 hour exposures).

To provide some perspcctive. the exposule at 1.88 ppm folmaldehyde ranks 6'h anlong rhe h00
air nronitorin-r sanrples fbr forr.naldehyde Oregon OSHA has collected during the past five years.
It is just slightly higher than one pal'ticular sarrple taken duling embalnting. which rneasured
I .87 ppm.

Discussion of Air Sampling Scenarior

Case I: The first salon was in Portland. It was a relatively small salon with roughly six stations.
Each station had a chest high dividel separating it liom neighboring starions. The roonr had
general dilution ventilation that was augmented with two fans. One blew across the client and
the other blew toward the stylist. The srylist wore nitrile gloves. The stylist was sampled for
airborne formaldehyde exposur e dudng this process.

In this case the stylist took 3,+ minutes 1(r apply the solution. The exposure was 1.26 ppm
fonnaldehyde fol this time period. The stylist took 26 niinutes to blow dry the hair and 1.88 pprr
fbmaldehyde was fbund for this time period. Two samples were taken during the heat
treatment. The fi'st sanrple was for'48 rninutes. 1.35 ppm fonnaldehyde was found for this time
period. The second sample was for 6 minutes and 0.369 ppm fbrrnaldehyde was fbund. The
time weighed average (TWA) exposure fbr the I l4 minutes to complete the tleatrnent was 1.39
ppnr. The 8 hour TWA, with no additional Brazilian Blowout treatments conducted in the salon.
was 0.331 ppm. Two samples were taken in the reception alea of the salon during this process.

5"2010 Threshold Limit Values and Biological Exposure Indices. ISBN 978,1-60726() I 9 6.
5?Found at http://wwrv.cdc. gor'/niosh/nnt/npgd0293.htnrl.
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The filst sample was for'91 minutes and 0.319 ppm forrnaldehyde was found. The second
sample was for 26 minutes ard 0.227 ppnt formaldehyde was found.

The stylist's exposure was 44 percent of the eighr-hour exposure liniit (PEL) and 66 percent of
the action level. In this case the styllst's highest shofl-term exposure was 94 percent of the
mandatory short-tem limit and more than 6 tinres the ceiling limit recommended by the ACGIH.
One sample in the reception area exceeded the ACGIH recommended ceiling, as did the eight
hour average itself.

Case 2: The second salon was in a niedium-sized room with about 8 stylists' stations
downstairs. The building had an upstairs as well. There were no dividers between the stylist's
stations and there was no general ventilatioli. A window and a dool were left open durrn_q the
procedure to increase ventilation. The stylist wore nitrile gloves.

This stylist took l3 minutes to apply the solution. The formaldehyde exposure during this time
was 0.303 ppm. She took 20 minutes to dry the hail and the fonnaldehyde exposure was 1.45
pprn. The heat treatment took l2 minutes and the formaldehyde exposure was 0.273 ppm.

The stylist's average exposure during the treatment was 0.805 ppm and the 8 hour average was
0.075 ppm. An area sample was taken at an adjacenl station altd the formaldehyde was 0.2 ppm.
In this case stylist's exposure was only l0 percent of the eight-houl exposure limit and l5
percent ofthe action level. Even with multiple treatments. she would have been unlikely to
exceed either the PEL or the action level. However, the highest short-term exposure reached 73
percent of the mandatory short-tenn limit and was almost five times the ACGIH-recommended
ceiling. The adjacent station reached 67 percent of the ACGIH-recornmended ceilin-e.

Case 3: The third salon was in a very large room with a high ceiling and general dilution
ventilation. A window was left open to increase ventilation. The client had shoulder length harr.
The stylist wore nitrile gloves.

The stylist took 23 nrinutes to apply the solution. The formaldehyde exposure was 0.206 ppnr
She took 13 minutes to blow dry the hair-and the exposure was 0.472 ppm. She took 25 minutes
to heat treat the hair. The formaldehyde exposure was 0.181 ppnr. She did a second blow dry
for l5 minutes and the exposure was 0.084 ppm. A 188-minute sample was taken upstairs. lt
had a concentl'ation of 0.048 ppm fonnaldehyde. A sample taken for 24 minutes afier the
treatment was 0.045 ppm fbrmaldehyde. A l5-niinute sample taken after that had fonnaldehyde
less lhar: lhe ljmit ol quantificatiorr.

The stylist's average exposure during the treatment was 0.219 and the 8 hour average was 0.035
ppm, 7 percent of the action level and less than 5 percent of the S-hour permissible exposure
limit. Even with multiple tleatments. she would have been unlikely to exceed the PEL or the
action level. Her highest short-term exposure was 24 percent of the mandatory short-term
exposure level and 50 percent highel than the ACGIH-recommended ceilin_e.

Case 4: A fourth salon had 8 stylists in a large room with some partitions between stations.
There wele sevelal adjacent rooms and the front and back dools were left open for ventilation.
The stylist wore latex gloves (latex gloves are not recommended for use with fbrmaldehyde).
The client had shoulder-len,qth hair.
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The samples in this case were not identified by task. The first sample took l9 minutes and thc
fbrrnaldehyde exposure was 0.,142 ppm. The second sample was fbr 47 minutes and the
exposure was 0.34 ppm. The stylist's average exposure during the procedure was 0.369 ppm and
her eight-hour average was 0.051 ppm. Two santples were taken on an adjacent stylist. Her filst
sample was for l6 minutes and fonnaldehyde was less than the limit of quantification. The
second sample was fbr 57 nrinute and the exposure was 0. l2l ppm. A person away from the
treatment process was also sampled. Her exposures were 0.045 ppnr fbrrnaldehyde lbl the first
4 | r'ninutes and 0.I l2 ppm fbr the next 57 minutes.

Once again, the stylist's exposures were l0 pelcent ofthe action level and less than seven
perceut of the 8-hour limit, making it unlikely that even rnultiple treatments would result in
exposures above eithef the action level or the PEL. The stylist's highest shofi-term exposure was
22 percent of nrandatory short-tenr lirnit 50 percent _qreater than the ACCIH-recommended
ceiling.

Casz 5.' The fifth salon was in an unusually lalge room with ceilings higher than 20 feet. The
room had general ventilation. The stylist wore nitlile gloves.

The samples were not separated by task. The filst sample took l7 minutes and the iormaldehyde
exposure was 0. I08 ppm. The second sample was fbr l5 minutes and the exposure was 0.074
ppm. The stylist's average exposule during the treatment was 0.092 ppm and the 8 hour average
was 0.006 ppm. This stylist was well under the action level. as well as the mandatory eight-hour
and sho term linrits. In contrast to the other pl'ocedur-es sampled. her exposute was also below
the ACGIH-reconrmended level, coming in at 36 percent ofthe reconrnended ceiling.

Case 6: The sixth salon was in a Loom with two large ceiling fans on ceiling of different heights.
There were six stations and the stylist sampled was in the alea with the highest ceilings. The
doors were left open during the treatntent pr-ocess. The stylist had a fin that blew across the
clinent and wore nitrile ,eloves.

Breathing zone samples were placed on the stylist during the process. The samples wele
changed evety l5 minutes. Samples were also placed on a chair between stylist stations, behind
the stylist. in the reception area- and near the trash leceptacle. The highest 15-nrinute exposure
lbr the stylist was 0. I 76 ppm while blow drying and ironing the hair'. Her average exposure
during the plocedure was 0.059 ppm and the 8-hour averase was 0.006 ppm. The area santple on
the chair had a peak exposure of 0.295 ppm. an average during the 4-5-minute treatntent peliod of
0. lzt,{ ppm. and an 8 hour avelage of 0.01.1 ppm. The area behind the stylt st had a peak exposure
of 0.206 pprr with a an average during the treatluent of 0.1 l6 ppm and an 8 hour average of
0.01 I ppm. All the samples in the reception area were less than the limit of quantification of 0.2
ug per sample. The area at the trash receptacle had a peak exposure of 0.227 ppm with an
average dudng the treatment of 0125 ppm and an 8 hour average of 0.012 ppm.

The stylist's exposure was well below the Oregon OSHA PEL of 0.75 ppm and about 9 percent
ofthe short-term limit, making it unlikely that either limit would be exceeded even if niultiple
treatments had been conducted during a single day. It was about 60 percent of the ACGIH,
recommended level. The areas aLound the stylist had higher concentrations of formaldehyde
during the coulse of the tleatment than those to which the stylist was exposed.
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Case 7: The seventh salon had fbur stations with a lalse ceiling. No doors ol window were lett
open and the stylist did not use any fans during the treatrnent. She did not wear sloves.
Breathin,e zone sanrpies were placed on the stylist during the process, which took 94 nrinutes.
The samples wele changed every l5 minutes. Santples were also placed to the right ofthe
stylist. near the stylist's sink and to lhe left of the stylist. The stylist's peak exposure was 0.2i7 I
ppnr. while applying the solution. Her average exposure during the procedure was 0.255 ppm
and the 8 hour average was 0.050 ppm. The results did not exceed the 8-hour limit and it is
unlikely thal multiple treatments would have dore so. The stylist's hi_qliest shofi{erm exposure
was aboul 2.1 percent of the mandatory shofi-telm limit. although both her liighest and second
highest l-5-minute exposures exceeded the ACGIH recommended ceiling of 0.3 ppnt..

The area to the right of the stylist had a peak concentration of 0. 157 ppm. with an average of
0.066 ppm and a 8-hour average of 0.013 pptn. The atea near the sink had a peak concentration
of0.183 ppm. The area to the left of the stylist had a peak concentr ation of 0. 160 ppm. an
average of 0.062 ppm and an 8 hour average of 0. l2 ppr]r.

Discussion of Oreson OSHA Results Corrpared to Brazilian Blowout's Reported Results

The company released air monitoring results olr October 15.2010. taken from two stylists
per-tbrnrin-{ two treatmeuts each in a single salon. The only results reported were for the eight-
hour-avera,9e exposur€. which came to 0.06;l ppm fbr one stylist and 0.073 ppm for the other.
The middle of the salon also was tested. providing an eight-hour average of 0.016.'n

In ,eeneral. these results - although less detailed are not iuconsistent with Oregon OSHA's air
monitoring lesults. which included both results that were higher and results that were lower thirn
those rcported by the company.

This exposure level is below both the action lintit and the pernrissible exposure level.-" Given
Oregon OSHA's own results, however, both CROET and Oregon OSHA would be interested in
the short-tern'r exposure levels included in the company's sampling. It seents likely that the
product used was relatively small and that ventilation. in keeping with the company's
recomnrendations. was good. Assurning that the procedures took no mote thau two hours each
(likely to be an overestinrate). the average exposure during the procedure would be loughly half
that repol'ted fbr the eight-houl' average.

lf the procedules averaged no more than 75 rninutes each (uot an unreasonable assumption.
given the time franres repofied during the Or-egon OSHA sarnpling). then rhe two srylisrs
plobably avelaged rrlore than 0.2 ppm during the procedure itself.

'nFound rt hlrp://$ \\'\\.bfuziliirnl)11)rroul.conr/Ddf7o( lobcf l -5.pd1.
i" As the standard notes. fbrnrlldehyde can cause signs and syDrptoms at rruch lower Ievels than the specificcl
exposr.ue linils. u4rich is wh)' the standard triggers a number of rcquilenents at rn 8-hour tiDre-weighted average of
0.I ppDr. The actioD level ard pernrissitrle exposLu-e linlits (PELS) crn perhiips better be described as "danger" le!els
- they are regulatory levels of significant. and exceedin,e the PEL is a serious liolation of the standard. While
stayil1g below the action level l11i,ry Drean that an employer is in conpliance (assumins the ail rnonitoring. medical
surveillance. personal protective equiprreDl. aDd haznrd conDrunication requirenrents oi the standard also are nret).
it does not mean that fbrnraldehyde levels are'silfi. '
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